
E-Prayer Connection: Week of February 20, 2017 
Printed copies of the E-Prayer Connect are available on the Prayer Resources Wall located be-
tween Baskin Chapel and Entrance B  
 
PRAYz Gathering on Wednesday night 
Praying for our Children | 6:00 pm | Parlor 
 
Praying for our Trustees and SRT (Staff Resources Team) 
Please pray for our Trustees and SRT as they make important decisions each week for Church. 
 
Trustees: Andy Dodson, Brent Hoppe, Mike Hunter, Claudine Irby, Jamie Lambert, Dennis Moses, 
Joey Moss, Leon Partain, Craig Reed, Tommy Sanders, Gene Torti , Mike Witt 
 
SRT (Staff Resources Team): John Barker, Jason Canada, Beverly Cleckner, Donnis Evans, Pam 
Farmer, Shirley Gower, Jay Gunter, Tony Harris, Steve Robinson, Ken Parker, Judy Z. King Politzer, 
David Ward 
 
Please Pray for our Pastor as he prepares and delivers these upcoming Sermons: 
Sermon Series: Transforming Truths: Foundation  
February 26 | Creation - How Should I Think About the World | Psalm 104:1-24 
March 5 | Humanity - Who are We? | Psalm 139:1-16 
 
Pray for our Campus Teaching Pastors 
Mike Glenn-Senior Pastor (Brentwood) 
Aaron Bryant (Avenue South) 
Jay Strother (Station Hill) 
Matt Pearson (West Franklin) 
Doug Jones (Woodbine) 
Darrell Gwaltney – Interim | David Hannah will begin at Lockeland in April (Lockeland) 
Aric Randolph (Deaf Congregation) 
Chris Brooks (Kairos) 
 
Minister on Call 
February 21 – 27 | Scott Harris  
February 28 – March 6 | Gayle Haywood 
 
Minister on Site 
February 24 | Roger Severino  
March 3 | Brad Smith  
 
Pray for the Deacon Teams in These Coming Weeks: 
February 19 – February 25 | Team F—Ron Hutson, Team Leader 
Don Belton, Dick Cathey, Ken Farmer, Scott Gleaves, Ron Hill, Michael Hunt, Paul Johnson, David  
Lambert, Mike Lane, Garry Maddox, Stephen Moore, Patrick Nichols, Charlie  
Peterson,  Leonard Primm, Derek Robertson, Randy Robinett, Nick Wadlington 
 
February 26 – March 4 | Team G—Joey Coppage, Team Leader 
Phil Billington, Jim Cumbee, Buz Edgeworth, Troy Edwards, Gary Hawkins, Cliff Jones,  
Stephen Kiern, Javier LaFontaine, Mike Milom, Bruce Munns, Mark Pratt, Don Quist, Devin Rohner, 
Larry Teague, David A. Thomas, Ashley Troutman, Ken Veca 
 
Church Wide Prayer Requests: Brentwood Campus 
Kairos | Each Tuesday evening  
Worship Service Opportunities | 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 11:11 a.m.  
Life Groups and Focus Studies | Ongoing 
Missions Prayer Time | Sundays at 4:00 p.m. in Room 1150 
 
Middle Tennessee Initiative (MTI) As God continues to lead us in the Middle Tennessee Initiative, 
continue to pray for discernment, direction, and clarity. Pray that God will guide our search for additional 
personnel, as needed at each campus.  
 
The Middle Tennessee Initiative is about partnering with local churches in Middle Tennessee to impact 
poverty, healthcare, and education for the purpose of sharing the Gospel. 
 
JourneyOn Curriculum 
Pray as LIFE Groups and Worship align for the next three weeks through the study of the newest Foun-
dations Curriculum, Transforming Truths. 
 
 
LIFE Groups  
Each week, we choose one to two LIFE groups to focus on and pray for. All group  
information is provided by the Discipleship ministry.  
 
Firm Foundation - Lift up the teacher rotation in Firm Foundations, Craig Glenn,  
Will Peeples, and Dan Hall. They are growing in the faith and leadership. Pray that their efforts toward 
young families and young adults will bear much fruit. Pray for continued  
encouragement, maturity, and peace. 
 
 
 

 
Ministry Spotlight 
Congregational Care - Our Congregational Care team coordinates many of our church’s support 
groups. They also oversee multiple ministry outreach teams, such as our  
Deacons, Nurture Team, Prayer ministry, and Benevolence Team. From counseling and encourage-
ment, to prayer, fellowship, and educational classes – this team and all its 
volunteers purpose to serve the church by ministering to its people, especially those in  
need of special care-efforts, prayer, guidance, or support.  
 
Congregational Care Staff: Ken Corr, Gayle Haywood, Kirby Kuhn, Leslie Todd 
 
Mission Journeys, Projects, and Event 
Interested in summer or semester missions for 2017? Please contact Kevin Black, Mobilization 
Minister in the Missions office. If you are already planning or beginning to be interested, we’d love to 
help you prepare and/or get you plugged in with incredible and  
life-changing opportunities. kblack@brentwoodbaptist.com. Already going with a campus ministry? Let 
us know so we can help and let people know to pray for you.  
 

Missions Workshop: An Evening with John Thomas 

Sunday March 5 | 5:30-7:00 p.m. | Wilson Hall 

Join us for a special evening with our friend, John V Thomas, pastor of Fish Hoek Baptist Church and 
founder of Living Hope, a Brentwood Baptist Hope for the World partner.  
Many of our church family have served on mission journey teams and as long term  
missionary personnel at Living Hope. Please reserve child care by e-mailing child-
care@brentwoodbaptist.com or (615)324-6160 
 
 
Missions Prayer Requests 
South Africa:  Steve & Amy Aaron 
Living Hope Community Centre 
amyhelms04@hotmail.com   
 
Amy Helms Aaron has been a member of Brentwood Baptist since 2006 and has taken  
part in many mission opportunities since joining. After spending time in both Uganda and Moldova on 
mission’s trips with Sweet Sleep, she felt called to a long-term commitment.  
n November 2010, she accepted a volunteer nursing position with Living Hope  
Community Centre in Cape Town, South Africa, a Hope for the World Missions Offering partner. At 
Living Hope, she will be working as a volunteer nurse in the Health Care  
Centre and their Community Based Care Program.   
 
Dear Team-  
Thank you very much for your ongoing support and prayers. I just wanted to update you in the New 
Year with our prayer requests. Overall we are well and good. We had a nice  
holiday break driving up to Durban up the East coast and seeing Steve's brother and his family for 
Christmas/New Year which we very much enjoyed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Steve's mom Franky is not doing well and we would really appreciate your prayers. The cancer 
is regrowing quickly and she doesn't want to take any more chemotherapy at this stage. We are 
struggling to know how best to support her emotionally, physically etc. but it's difficult to know 
how, as dealing with a family member is very different to my professional experiences with 
previous patients in the same situation. Please pray that she can have quality of life in these 
next few months, especially as we want her to get to meet her grandchild/our baby due April 
1st.  
 
Our baby girl is GROWING! I am 7 months along already and it seems that this pregnancy has 
flown by, as I have been very blessed with an easy pregnancy so far. We have a few things in 
place, but it's somewhat overwhelming to get all the "right" preparations in place.... How does 
one pick a car seat, stroller, crib, pack-n-pay etc? We are trying to be wise with money and 
safety, but at the same time also realizing that people have been doing this for thousands of 
years, so it will probably turn out ok no matter what we choose! Ha! And don't even get me 
started on trying to pick which hospital to deliver at with which doctor, medical insurance etc. A 
whole new world of medicine in South Africa is opening to me with learning about how these 
things work in this country. Please continue to pray for a safe and healthy pregnancy and deliv-
ery. My mom is planning to come out for a few weeks after the birth to support us.  
 
My SA visa is expiring this year so we will have to re-apply, which shouldn't cause a problem 
persay, just a lengthy process and paperwork etc, plus baby will need her paperwork immedi-
ately after her birth AND we are working with an immigration lawyer stateside to get Steve USA 
citizenship.... it turns out that there is this little known expedited US citizenship process for for-
eigners married to full-time missionaries which we had never heard of before now! That pro-
cess is in its very early stages, but we are hopeful to have that option made available to us. 
Please pray for all of us to be able to get our necessary paperwork together and for the process 
to go smoothly and under the Lord's favor. 
 
Living Hope is going well, but it does seem that God keeps throwing challenges in my path. For 
every crisis/problem/obstacle we overcome and celebrate, there seems to be another waiting in 
the wings. Can't rest on our laurels for too long! I am looking forward to growing even more in 
my long-term relationships here in 2017. My last day of work before maternity leave is March 
17th. Prayers are much appreciated for the assistant manager who will be covering for me. 
There are some team dynamics that need to get sorted out before that time, to have everyone 
enjoy working together while I am away. Please pray that I continue to seek the skills neces-
sary to lead my team well and support them as a manager, as this requires a large amount of 
intentionality on my part to continue to learn and grow into a “people manager” not just a 
“program manager.” 
 
Steve and I continue to be very involved in our local church and are again co-leading an event 
called “Exploring Life: Big Questions about Jesus” through our church in Feb. We have about 
20 “un-connected” people signed up to attend these consecutive events at a local coffee shop 
during the month of Feb/March. Please pray for both of us to connect well with our groups and 
to be able to share the gospel effectively through this course with unconnected folks.  
 
I would welcome your prayers for a specific group of people that we have identified in our lives 
as "un-connected" that we would like to intentionally pray become connected to Christ. Please 
would you join us in praying for:  
Holly 
Beau 
Wendy 
Farida 
Jenna 
Tamryn 
Regan 
Lindsay 
Mark 
 
Thanks again. Much love from SA. 
Amy & Steve & Bambino   
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Regional Campus Spotlight 

The Church at West Franklin  

 
New LIFE groups that started off campus in the Westhaven community. 

For more LIFE groups to start off campus.   

For WF members in LIFE groups to find where God is working in Franklin and join Him. 

For those serving on Guest Services team to have a heart for serving others.  

For all members of WF to develop a passion for kingdom impact over personal comfort 

For the Gospel to be preached, understood, sung, and received by the lost every Sunday. 

For more kingdom impact at Johnson Elementary, Hard Bargain, and Ashley Court apart-
ments.  

Students in the student ministry to develop a love for Jesus and a burden for their peers/
classmates 

Children to understand and love the God of the Bible and desire to know Him more 

For the wisdom to know how to best minister in West Franklin for the most efficient kingdom 
impact in the years ahead 

Momentum in music and worship ministry to continue and develop in numbers, health, and 
 joy in ministering.  

Spirit’s anointing on Matt Pearson, Lydon Small, Brad Cleveland, Alisha Menard, and Evan 
Kunz as they lead various ministries within the church body. 
 

West Franklin Staff: Alisha Menard, Brad Cleveland, Bryan Frady (Ministry Resident), 
Dee Parker, Evan Kunz, Lindsay Gordon, Lydon Small, Matt Pearson, Steele Wright (Ministry 
Resident) 
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